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PRABU’S POINTS
It has been said that “Good is the enemy
e
of Greatt”. So too, is complacency
c
w the status quo,
with
q the enemyy of innovationns
and im
mprovements.
The viision of IACA is to be the leaading-edge denntal organizatioon that promotees comprehenssive aesthetics.
Comprehensive, by definition,
d
is innclusive. Our Boston
B
IACA program
p
includded presentatioons on the connnection
betweeen aesthetic dentistry and Ph
hysical therapyy, sleep apnea, pharmacologyy, myofunctionaal therapy, muscle bio-physiccs,
orthodontics to nam
me a few. But that
t is not all. There were alsso many presenntations on the implementatioon of these conncepts in our
practiices including communication skills. I can’’t think of anytthing more com
mprehensive thhan that!
The prograam for IACA 2011
2
in San Dieego is sure to exceed
e
the highh mark of Bostton meeting. So
S should the atttendance.
Dentiistry needs IAC
CA to keep raissing the bar. Our
O goal is to reeach 500 doctoor registrationss for 2011. Wee are about halff way there
alreaddy.
Come join us with
w your famiilies…and brinng a dentist frieend…to find YOUR
Y
place in the sun….in suunny San Dieggo….at Grand
Hyattt on the Bay, Juuly 28-30, 2011.
– Prabu Raman, DDS,
D MICCMO, LVIM
M

Dan Jenkins,
J
DDS, FICD

Americcan Association of Dental
D
Editors, Cerrtified Dental Editorr

IAC
CA FIRST
The 2010 IACA meeting in Bosston was a resounding
successs! Those wh
ho were able
e to make it were satisfyyingly happyy
that the
ey arranged their schedu
ules to go. So
ome that I ta
alked to were
e
not su
ure they wou
uld be able to make the meeting this
t
year forr
variouss reasons – and the economy was
w
a comm
mon reason.
Howevver, the mem
mbers said they knew tha
at they were taking home
e
informa
ation that would
w
help th
hem through
h the tough times…thiss
recesssion as well as
a future rece
essions.
I was pleassed to hear members telll me that wh
hile they are
e
also members
m
of other cosmetic dentistry organizations
o
, they chose
e
to com
me to the IAC
CA meeting. For
F some, it was a decission between
coming
g to IACA or another mee
eting due to finances.
f
ame as othe
er meetings.
The IACA meeting is not the sa
Those who practicce Neuromu
uscular Denttistry will fin
nd no otherr
ng that provvides as mu
uch emphassis on NMD along with
h
meetin
cosme
etic dentistrry, dental sleep me
edicine, an
nd practice
e
manag
gement.
entists have that
t
have attended manyy
One of the problems de
CE cla
asses is in getting
g
value
e for their ed
ducational do
ollar. After a
while the higher ed
ducated dentiist will find th
hey do not learn as much
h
he CE classe
es they take. It is interesting at the IAC
CA meetingss
from th
that so
ome of the most
m
highly ed
ducated dentists I know of
o are sitting
in mee
etings and assking questio
ons so they can
c learn from
m those who
o
are leccturing.
CONTINU
UED PAGE 3
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Conventional Knowledge…
“Convention…All…Knowledge”
Terry Yacovitch, B.Sc. D.D.S. Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Edited: Suzanne Bechard-Yacovitch B.Ed. “Mrs.-D.D.S.”
(IACA Boston attendee!)

Did you ever notice that when you attend a major scientific
event, your mind is piqued, ready to be inspired, ready to learn even
more from the “Masters?”
Our article was spawned by the recent IACA Boston
experience. The camaraderie between attendees and organizers
was evident. Many presenters/lecturers were also focused students
in other presenters’ lectures. This is what is so special about the
IACA. The exchange of knowledge and wisdom is uplifting. The
openness of the presenters to engage in dialogue with attendees is
wonderful to see and experience.
The choice to attend a conference sends us into a learning
mode. We are inherently put into a focused enlightened state of
mind just like when we were in college or university. A conference
or convention, creates a venue for us to absorb knowledge from
those who are “all knowing” in their specific field. A buzz is felt as
we approach the registration desk, old friends are connected with,
conversations are excited and lively. There is such a positive
energy in the air. We are here to expand our horizons.
The reality in the new global economic situation we find
ourselves in of late is that too many dentists are fearful of taking
time away from the office. Some are afraid of the costs versus the
potential returns to “go back to school.” Pity! Not only do the doctor
and team lose, but so do their patients.
Wanting to know more and not being complacent is key to being
able to help our patients achieve better health. Yearning for more
knowledge advances our skills. Exploring new interests expands the
services we offer to our patients and friends. We might even find
out something new about our own health!
Knowledge is power. Knowing is more powerful. Advancing
your learning is to know even more. Seeing what has been missed
in the past then allows use of new knowledge to help others. Do not
be afraid to admit ignorance of something we did not know. Go and
learn. Ignorance may be defined as “simply not knowing.” Stupid,
more often than not, is “knowing, but not acting.” Tough words here!
We should look at conferences and conventions as critical
venues to truly learn. We should review past events that have been
attended and measure what the real return has been. We should
talk to our colleagues who have attended different conferences and
get an honest assessment of the final value. The time invested to
attend a meeting must have solid value returned to the attendee.
Sherry Blair, head of Team Programs at the Las Vegas
Institute, talks openly about the positive effect that the learning

Abstract Alley
What you can and cannot see in TMJ imaging –
an overview related to the RDC/TMD diagnostic
system.
Petersson A.Sweden, Journal of Oral Rehabilitation, 2010 May 18.
In the current version of the Research Diagnostic Criteria for
Temporomandibular Disorders (RDC/TMD), imaging of the
temporomandibular joint (TMJ) is not required for a diagnosis.
Research has shown that radiological findings of the TMJ do not
always support the clinical findings of the RDC/TMD diagnosis. But
imaging should only be performed when it is known that it could
contribute to
(i)
a proper diagnosis and
(ii)
treatment with a better prognosis.
Several techniques are used to image the TMJ: panoramic
radiography, plain radiography, conventional and computed
tomography (CT), digital volume tomography or cone-beam
computed tomography (CBCT), arthrography, and magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI). Osseous changes are best visualized in
tomography, and the newly developed CBCT is a promising method
but must be evaluated in a comparative analysis with other
tomographic techniques. And although MRI is the method of choice
for imaging the disc, a systematic review found the evidence grade
for the diagnostic efficacy of MRI to be insufficient. Today, there is
no clear evidence for when TMD patients should be examined with
imaging methods. Future research designs should be randomized
controlled trials where various radiological examination findings are
analyzed in relation to therapeutic outcome. In future versions of
the RDC/TMD diagnostic system, recommended radiographic
techniques must be evaluated and defined, diagnostic criteria well
defined and observers calibrated.

Comparison of mandibular advancement splint and
tongue stabilizing device in obstructive sleep apnea:
a randomized controlled trial.
Deane SA, Cistulli PA, Ng AT, Zeng B, Petocz P, Darendeliler
MA,Sleep; 2009 May 1;32(5):648-53.
STUDY OBJECTIVES: To compare the efficacy of a mandibular
advancement splint (MAS) and a novel tongue stabilizing device
(TSD) in the treatment of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA).

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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2011 Conference

FUTURE MEETINGS
2011 Annual Conference
Manchester Grand Hyatt

July 28 - 30
San Diego, California

2012 Annual Conference
The Westin Diplomat
July 28-30, 2011
The Manchester Grand Hyatt
San Diego, CA

To make room reservations or for more info, please go to
http://www.manchestergrandhyattsandiego.com/
Or Call 619.232.1234 [group code LVI]

July 26 - 28
Hollywood, Florida

2013 Annual Conference
July 22 - 24
Calgary, Alberta

Conv
ventional Know
wledge… “Co
onvention… All…
A
Know
wledge” contin
nued from page
e 2…

ABSTR
RACT ALLEY con
ntinued from pa
age 2…
DESIG
GN: A randomized crossover de
esign was used.

experrience has on doctors
d
and tea
am members when
w
the total
team attends eventss. Upon return to the office th
he energy and
am. It is not jusst “the doctor”
synerrgy is shared byy all on the tea
comin
ng back with ne
ew ideas. Every
yone on board has heard the
e
same
e message but has interpreted
d that message
e in their own
way and
a learned som
mething new in
n their own wayy - This why
total team
t
participation is SO impo
ortant. Team members also
have the opportunityy to connect wiith other office teams. A
munity spirit is established.
e
Ne
ew friends are made. Team
comm
memb
bers find unique solutions to common
c
proble
ems. The
experrts DO inspire all
a to a higher level!
At the rece
ent IACA meetin
ng in Boston, the energy of
the sp
peakers and atttendees was outstanding.
o
Th
he vendors in
attend
dance echoed this unanimous
sly. “What a group of positive
e
people!” The “new” speakers could not believe th
he focus and
knowledge of the IA
ACA members. New memberss/first time
attend
dees were impressed with the
e wonderful spirit that exists
amon
ngst all within th
he IACA. Cong
gratulations to the
t organizing
comm
mittee and the IACA members
ship who suppo
orted them.
A personal high point of the Boston conference was Dr.
Brett Taylor’s presen
ntation. The gis
st of Dr. Taylorr’s presentation
n
was to
o refrain from saying
s
good things to patientss just to make
them feel better abo
out their bad sittuation. Tell it straight
s
and to
the po
oint, in the long
g run, that hone
est approach iss more
appre
eciated. After all,
a the facts are
e the facts abo
out the patient’ss
statuss. No need to “sugar coat” anything. Food for
f thought…
edge and insights gained in Boston
B
were
The knowle
invalu
uable. The exch
hange of ideas
s and lessons le
earned
reinfo
orces the found
dation for contin
nued developm
ment and
impro
ovement. Stepp
ping into new avenues of care
e, expanding
servicces in house, th
hese are the ke
eys to success in private
practice … and perh
haps in life!
We cannott know it all. De
ear Dr. Norm Thomas admits
to being a constant student. One phrase
p
we often
n hear from Dr.
Thom
mas is “Please, tell me more!” The within the IACA events.
We le
earn to present patients with more
m
defined trreatment
choice
es. We become informed abo
out the coming sciences to

PATIENTS: Twenty-seven patients (20 male, 7 female), recruited fro
om
a tertiary hospital sle
eep clinic.
MEAS
SUREMENTS AND RESULTS: The
e apnea-hypopn
nea index (AHI)
was re
educed with MA
AS (11.68 +/- 8..94, P = 0.000) and TSD (13.1
15
+/- 10
0.77, P = 0.002
2) compared witth baseline (26.96 +/- 17.17).
The arrousal index decreased for MA
AS (21.09 +/- 9.27, P = 0.004)
and TS
SD (21.9 +/- 10
0.56, P = 0.001
1) compared witth baseline (33.23
+/- 16
6.41). Sixty-eigh
ht percent of pattients achieved a complete or
partial response with MAS, compare
ed with 45% with
h TSD. The
Epworrth Sleepiness Scale
S
(ESS) score was decreased with MAS (P =
< 0.00
01) and TSD (P = 0.002). Subje
ective improvem
ments in snoringg
and quality of sleep were
w
reported, with
w a better ressponse for MAS
S
than TSD.
T
Compliancce was poorer fo
or TSD, and the side effect
profile
es of the 2 modalities were diffferent. All patien
nts were satisfie
ed
with MAS
M compared to
t TSD, and 91%
% of patients prreferred the MA
AS.
CONC
CLUSION: Objecttive testing show
wed the MAS an
nd TSD had similar
efficaccy in terms of AHI
A reduction. Pa
atients reported
d improvementss
with both
b
devices; ho
owever, better compliance and a clear preference
for MA
AS was apparen
nt when both de
evices were offe
ered. Longer term
studie
es are needed to
o clarify the role
e of TSD.
underrstand our patie
ents’ situationss better. We lea
arn from
“friend
ds” who have carved
c
a path. This is the spirrit of the IACA.
Egos aside, all focused on caring for
f those who trust
t
us with
he best of our abilities.
a
Is this
themsselves and their families to th
not why
w we all chose this great pro
ofession?
elieve in the IAC
CA and the
Final point here, if you be
value
e delivered, don
n’t hesitate to re
egister for nextt year’s
confe
erence in San Diego.
D
Show th
he Board we be
elieve in their
missio
on.
encil hits the pa
aper again, sta
ay well and
Until the pe
contin
nue learning.
V
at LVI an
nd next year in
See you all soon in Las Vegas
San Diego.
D

IAC
CA FIRST conttinued from pag
ge 1...

y are thinking about atttending anotther organiza
ations’ meeting instead of
o the IACA…
… I suggest
So, if you
you
u to look at who’s
w
speak
king and wha
at is the topicc. I think tha
at as a NM dentist
d
you will
w find there
e is nothing
the
ere for you and also may
y not have an
nything new for you. It is this exclussion of the cu
utting edge of
o dentistry,
(ne
euromuscular dentistry), that
t
has mad
de other mee
etings obsole
ete for neuromuscular de
entists and th
he IACA the
mo
ost progressivve, cutting ed
dge, pertinen
nt organizatio
on in dentistryy.
I encourage all denttists to make arrangemen
nts now for th
he San Diego
o meeting July 28-30. Blo
ock out your
sch
hedule now so
s you do no
ot have to worry
w
about having
h
to rea
arrange your schedule ne
ext year. You
u would not
wa
ant to lose ou
ut on the NMD information
n you will lea
arn from the meeting. You deserve to
o learn all you
u can when
you
u are taking
g your time and spending your harrd earned money
m
for CE.
C
You desserve to putt your selfimp
provement in
n dentistry firrst. Sign up for
f IACA San
n Diego befo
ore you commit to any otther organiza
ation. Make
IAC
CA first!

The International Associa
T
ation of
Comprehen
nsive Aesthettics
1401 Hillshire Drive
e
Su
uite 200
Las Vega
as, NV 89134
4
866.N
NOW.IACA
HUwww.th
heIACA.comUUH
The opinions expres
ssed in this new
wsletter are
se of the author((s) and do not necessarily
n
thos
reprresent those of the IACA. The IACA
I
does
not assume liab
bility for con
ntents of
adve
ertisements.

The
e IACA Newslletter is mad
de possible th
hrough a parrtnership
with
h QuickBook
ks Merchant Services
S

Clic
ck to Save Mo
oney
800- 871- 7640
HU

U

The IACA partne
ership with Intuit
I
the par
rent compan
ny of
Quic
ckBooks and
d Innovative Merchant
M
So
olutions can save
you
ur practice money.

